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LEWIS FIELD DEDICATION COMMITTEE MINUTES
July 16, 1993
Members Present: Linton Bartlett, Wayne Billinger, Nate Halverson, Eric King, Jack Kuestermeyer,
Lyn Klein, Bob Lowen, Ron Pflughoft, Wayne Rous, Sandy Rupp, Tom Spicer, BoB Templeton

.

The "Lewis Field Dedication Committee meeting was held Friday, July 16 at Rooftops. The next
meeting will be Thursday, August 5 at Noon at Rooftops.
Sandy Rupp began the meeting. She asked for updates from the committees.
Lyn Klein, BID, indicated that there will be a $1,000 shopping spree to be given away. They have
filled 14 of the 25 boxes on the Bingo card. KJLS and the Hays Daily News will each donate $1,000
worth of advertising time to promote the events. They have received a donation to print the Bingo
cards. Lyn indicated that they have a drawing hopper which could be used. The hopper will be
somewhere on the field (preferably North end) and winning cards will be drawn after the third
quarter. Both BID and FHSU people will be helping with the drawing. BID will also have people
available to help collect the cards. The winners for the Bingo cards will be announced over the PA
system.
Wayne Rouse gave the update for the Concert Committee. He has contacted agents and should have
a list of possible bands by next week. He had several questions in regard to rent expense, stage crew,
security, etc. Tom Spicer will provide the information for him. Wayne indicated that it usually takes
one week for a band to confirm. Saturday night was the suggested night for the concert, but
members agreed that it could be held Friday night instead of Saturday.
BoB Templeton gave the report for the TailGREAT party. A handout was presented showing the
spots available for the TailGREAT Party and where the various tents would be located. The spots
will be 20X40 and BoB will assign the spots. The unreserved spots will be used for parking. There
will be drawings during the TailGREAT Party and KJLS will announce winners over the radio. They
have prizes from the NFL and Coleman. Committee members agreed that the students and
community members should be mixed. PFM will be serving the evening dorm dinner at their tent
and will also have food for purchase for the public. The usual concessions will be inside the stadium.
Bank IV will have a tent and will give away seat cushions as they have done in the past.
Bob Lowen passed around some graphics with various colors for GLORY Days. He indicated that
if anyone needs anything to let him know and his office can help.
Tom Spicer noted that they had requests for a Fun Run. The course hasn't been set yet. Nate
suggested that it include Lewis Field. The run will start at 10 a.m. at Lewis Field and end at Lewis
Field and it will not interfere with other events.
Wayne Billinger said that he will have the FHSU and BID flags flow for the weekend. Nate asked
if there will be any t-shirts available for purchase. It was mentioned that TR Sports may be able to
do some. Bob Lowen will send the logo to TR and see what he can do.
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